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From the Chairman 

And there it is, another term 

has come and gone. With the 

lengthy August holidays down 

the pike, the WHPS          

community is eagerly         

anticipating winding down and 

using this holiday for             

revitalisation.  Before we head 

off to exotic holiday             

destinations,  indulge me for a moment to reflect on some of 

the happenings during the second term.  

On the 24th May, the School welcomed back the Class of 

2014 to a reunion cocktail party. These reunions are        

designed to preserve and bolster fellowship among the 

WHPS Community and to catch up with Grade 12 Old Boys 

before they move on to a bigger and brighter   future. It was 

a great turnout with parents and Old Boys in attendance. To 

the best of my knowledge, WHPS is the first prep school to 

do this and we would like to thank the Headmaster and 

WHPS staff who give of their time and effort to make this 

event so worthwhile.  

The following day (25 May) was particularly busy and began 

with a morning prayer service with Father    Samuel Isaacs.  

The Old Boys Annual General Meeting as well as the Deep 

Roots festivities all deliberately coincided with Old Boys Day. 

The Old Boys committee was duly elected which saw the 

same office bearers being re-elected for 2019/2020. The 

purpose of Old Boys day is to rekindle displaced friendships 

and to appreciate the stellar progress made by the school 

over the years. It was only fitting to have the pleasant      

festivities that Deep Roots events afford everyone.  To the 

WHPS Parents Association and the School, the Old Boys 

extend their appreciation to all involved in orchestrating a 

thoroughly enjoyable day especially the 1st team rugby 

match which saw WHPS narrowly defeat St John’s in a hard 

fought and immensely entertaining battle royal. Going      

forward, we definitely want to see more of this confluence of 

Old Boys and the Parents Association for future occasions. 

In Memoriam: One of our Old Boys, Bernard Ngoepe, sadly 

passed away in May. Bernard is the son of retired Judge 

Bernard Ngoepe, former Judge President of the Gauteng  
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High Court, Pretoria and Johannesburg. Bernard will be 

sorely missed by the Old Boys and our thoughts and prayers 

go out to his family. A minute's silence was observed by all 

present at the AGM.  

Our condolences go to Barry Kraut and his family. Pam 

Kraut passed away in July this year. Barry and Pam were 

both involved in many Old Boys activities over the years and 

Pam will be sorely missed.  

On the bursary front, the Old Boys are currently offering  

financial support to four boys at the school. That's two more 

than our previous financial year. We have received several 

letters of appreciation from these parents. As you know, the 

bursary fund supports the sons of those Old Boys who have 

fallen on hard times. The financial assistance given enables 

these boys to receive the same quality of education that 

their father enjoyed at WHPS. We encourage all Old Boys to 

be a part of this worthwhile initiative and invite them to     

participate in raising funds to ensure its sustainability. 

Old Boys Soccer Day on 27 July had eight teams         

showcasing their football skills on the school fields. The first 

game saw the Old Boys Invitation XI take on the WHPS 1st 

Team. In a fiercely contested match, the Old Boys came out 

eventual winners. Again, a big thank you to everyone for a 

concerted effort and for making time to come and join us. 

The ensuing tournament, which is a round-robin, saw the 

WHPS Staff triumph over the Hilton Hotdogs which was, in 

truth, a one-sided affair. We hope to see you all again in 

2020.  

The Committee congratulates two Old Boys for outstanding 

achievement. The first, Sedise Moseneke, for his election as 

the Chairman of the Property Sector Charter Council which 

is responsible for implementing transformation in the     

property sector in South Africa. The other, David         

Chamberlain, for running 50 consecutive ultramarathons 

which started on the 2
nd

 March and led up to the last run on 

the 50th Anniversary of the Two Oceans Marathon on 20 

April 2019.  

continued…. 



From the Chairman 

This remarkable achievement was all in aid of BirdLife 

South Africa's African Penguin relocation project. A 

very big congratulations to these Old Boys and we   

anticipate more success stories to be forthcoming in the 

next few months.  

I would also like to take this opportunity to single out 

the school’s marketing department led by Samantha 

Viney and ably assisted by Natasha Hauptfleisch. This 

department has always made Old Boys events        

possible. Sam and her team have gone above and   

beyond to ensure that the Old Boys are always well 

informed and kept abreast of all school affairs. The  

support and logistics of dealing with Old Boys can often 

be a thankless, and in most cases, tiring job. Sam and 

Natasha, on behalf of the Old Boys, we cannot even 

begin to thank you enough for all your efforts. 

Please forward a copy of this Chronicle to any Old Boys 

with whom you are still in touch and whose current  

contact details we may not already have on file (kindly 

copy Natasha Hauptfleisch in on your e-mail - 

oldboys@whps.co.za . 
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Kindly make a note in your diary of the following       

upcoming events: 

 Our world-renowned Prawn Braai on Saturday,    

19 October 2019, 18h30 

 Remembrance Day Service observed on Monday, 

11 November, 11h00 

 Old Boys’ Invitational Cricket vs WHPS 1st and 2nd 

XI on Saturday, 30 November 2019, 08h30 

We hope to see you at our much-anticipated Prawn 

Braai and note that there are a limited number of tickets 

available and will be allocated strictly on a “first come 

first paid” basis. Unfortunately, we are unable, due to 

practical constraints, to take bookings after 11 October. 

We encourage WHPS Old Boys to follow the school on 

Social Media. The School makes use of two Social  

Media Platforms, namely, Facebook and Instagram. 

Have a wonderful holiday. 

Andy Papadopulo 
WHPS Old Boys Chairman  

mailto:oldboys@whps.co.za


From the Headmaster 
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Our theme for the year is the 
Power of ‘Yes’, and our theme 
for this term has been   Dis-
cover Your    Passion. Looking 
back at our second term, it is    
wonderful to        celebrate the 
PASSION that has been 
shown by our WHPS boys!  
 
 
 

 In the classroom – giving their best – and learning every 
day. 

 

 On the rugby and soccer field - playing each game with 
heart, passion and a love for the sport. 

 

 Celebrating their love for their grandparents by  putting 
on a wonderful concert for them at our    annual grand-
parents’ days. 

 

 Passionate hearts make beautiful music - and we have 
enjoyed excellent performances from the   orchestras, 
choirs, rock bands and the percussion band. 

 

 Helping others – Mandela Day was one of the days that 
they showed their care! We are reminded to keep on 
caring for others! 

 

 

A prayer for the end of term 
 

We thank you Lord, for this term.  

For the challenges, the successes, and the mistakes from which we have learnt.  

Be with us as we spend our time with family and friends.  

Give us strength and courage to do what is right;  

to be witnesses of our faith.  

Help us to appreciate what others do for us,  

to give time and effort to help others,  

to be peacemakers in our family.  

Keep us safe in our activities;  

give us good rest and good fun.  

Bring us back refreshed and ready for a new term.  

We thank you for our classmates, teachers, parents and a community that cares for us.  

May we always be conscious of you in our lives.  

Amen 

 The Grade 3 lads enjoyed building burgers with their 
dads. 

 

 Wonderful pieces of art have been created, and science 
experiments have been fantastic. 

 

 On the stage – excellent performances have been given 
and we thoroughly enjoyed the Grade 3 Play, the Grade 
5 ‘So you think you can act’. The senior play, Bugsy 
Malone, accompanied by our orchestra, was           
spectacular.  

 

 Boys have enjoyed reciting poetry, playing chess and 
participating in public speaking.  

 

 It has been good to see excited boys going on many 
interesting outings and tours. 
 

The list goes on…and every day we have seen boys      
passionately helping each other at school, and supporting 
one other; and celebrating the successes of their WHPS 
brothers. 
 
I wish the WHPS family a wonderful August holiday and I 
look forward to enjoying the spring term ahead. 
 

Mark Whitelaw 

Headmaster 



Scholarship winners 
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St Alban’s College 

Minor Open Scholarship 

Rohan Govind  

WHPS Closed Scholarship 

Aidan van der Westhuizen 

Michaelhouse 

Exhibitions - Sport 

Daniel Bouwer 

Exhibitions - Sport 

Boago Motlhabedi  

Exhibitions - Sport 

Zack Richardson 

Exhibitions - Sport 

Patrick Weir 

James Cameron Todd Major 
All-Round Scholarship 

Christopher Angel 
   

Merit Award for musical ability 

Sedise Moseneke 

Hilton College 

Congratulations to the following boys who have been        

awarded scholarships for 2020 



Old Boys’ Memories... 
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Archie and Jenny. They were a lovely couple. Always 
going it a go - whatever it was.  
 
Like Jenny getting stuck into the raising of funds for 
WHPS. And she used to run the annual fete at the 
school. A great event. Many people now forget how it 
difficult it was, to raise money for outside                     
non-discretionary things. Just after the Second World 
War things were tight. Only one car for the family. The 
father going by bus to work when the mother had to do 
the weekly shopping. No lift clubs like now. 
  
Jenny and Archie decided to send their boys, Bruce and 
Grant, to WHPS. They fell in love with the place. But 
things were different then. For example: no swimming 
pool. So the boys would walk up Charles Street and wait 
for the solitary bus at Duncan Street; to Hillcrest       
Swimming Pool. And if it was under repair, then all the 
way to the Central Swimming Pool on the edge of town. 
The early books on the History of the school spoke about 
walking all the way back to the school from Central, if you 
missed that solitary bus. So, it wasn’t easy to send your 
children to private schools.  
  
Enter Archie. He devoted so much effort and time into 
WHPS. We would often bump into him walking around, 
shaking his head at something that needed fixing. He 
and big enthusiast, John Fitzgerald, would amble around 
the property making notes about which classroom    
needed repair; or the dormitories looking tatty.            
Remember: the old Standard 1 classroom just to the 

North of the tennis courts did 
not have windows. The wall 
went half way up the wall, 
and stopped — to have a big   
opening allowing the breez-
es to flow in. So cold! We 
would shiver. Then Ma duP 
would smack our frozen 

hands with a ruler. 

And in those days, the   

dormitories were the same 

- no windows. Big       

openings. Apparently the 

founders, the Ruddells, 

believed in making the 

boys tough. 

 

 

And Archie was a tough guy. A shrewd and successful 

businessman. The creator of good enterprises, like his 

hotels in Pretoria and Witbank. A great entrepreneur.  So 

he brought his acumen to WHPS who benefited greatly 

from his enthusiasm and his business brain.  

He served on the first ever formal Council in 1965   

chairing the grounds and building committee. His advice 

was greatly valued. 

 
Knowing that the school was in tight financial times he 
started Archie’s Swindle. Illegal then. The gaming laws 
only allowed cake sales; and things like church fetes -  
that was where Jenny stepped in with the annual fete. 
So, Archie’s Swindle was aimed at raising funds for the 
school. But it was so much fun. I have written a longer 
story about Archie’s Swindle, it was aimed at raising 
funds, but it worked like this. Remember that an       
overseas tourist return flight to Europe, then, cost R200. 
Only R200 you might say? But that was a lot of money, 
then. None of us could afford to buy a ticket for the 
Swindle. That raffle ticket also cost R200. So I ganged 
up with others like Patrick Hamilton, Peter Eedes, and 
one other. It might have been Tiny  Barnetson - but we 
all chipped in our R 50 to get a bit of the action. Only 
200 tickets were sold.  
  
But then, still tracking the illegal route, Archie decided 
that the draw for this big event, had to be at his hotel, 
The Boulevard Hotel. It was an up market place, where I 
could buy a Quart of ale for 4/6 pence, leaving 5 pence 
for a big plate of chips. And the lottery drum would roll 
with our numbers, until it stopped. And the lucky number 
would be drawn out by Jenny. Huge excitement. Big  
applause. We couldn’t wait until next year to put our 
pennies    together.  
  
But Archie’s legacy must be the Trust. I am still       
chairman of that Trust. Every year Tiny does his      
damnest to get me off. But the strong minds of   resolute 
people carry the day - comfortably.  
 
Archie, and other stalwarts, pondered: what if the   
Headmaster, Maccie should pop off. Wilf MacRobert, the 
Headmaster, was known to the boys; and others, as 
Maccie (or MacKy). That was his nickname. So: what if 
Maccie popped off? Archie and many others, thought 
that his widow, Marion, would develop the property for 
flats, shops, offices. It was a useful site for development. 

 

But Maccie owned the property - in his name. Not in the 
name of the Council; or Board. It was registered in his 
name. But we need to go back in history. WHPS was 
founded in 1923 by the Ruddell twins. They had come to 
SA to fight in the Boer War. But they thought SA was a 
better place. So they stayed on after the war, starting the 
School in 1923.   
  

continued…. 
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After the Second World War, WW2; they wanted to sell the 

school in 1946 and to Maccie, Wilf MacRobert. But he owned 

nothing at all. After Michaelhouse he went to Rhodes, only to 

join the War 2 effort, half way through his studies. After the 

ceasefire, he return to Rhodes in early 1946 to complete his      

education. That was when the Ruddells offered him the 

school. But how to pay for it - that was the problem - no War 

payout. No money as a student. So he borrowed from his  

father, Norman MacRobert, or Pop. So he paid off the      

Ruddells, and bought the land, with the buildings, the       

business, the name, the goodwill. All of this becomes        

important when we turn to Archie. 

 

Later on, When Maccie wanted to sell the school in about 

1969, it was  Archie who went and spoke to Monty Knoll.  One 

of the best brains in the country and a Fundi on Trusts. Monty 

suggested the Trust route and so he and Archie cobbled   

together the Trust on whose behalf they offered to Maccie 

that he should sell the whole school , to the Trust. So, with 

Archie as Chairman of the new Trust, they offered to buy the 

school; the whole lot; including the grounds; the buildings; the 

name; the business; the goodwill. Maccie agreed. So the deal 

was done. They agreed to pay Maccie the huge princely sum 

of R110 000. Just think of that sale price. Just over the 

amount of R100 000. In fact, On signing the purchase    

agreement, Maccie generously gave back R10 000 to the 

Trust. But that then shifted the burden to Archie. He and his 

team had to start raising funds to re-pay that  purchase price.  

 

At his funeral in Brooklyn, Bruce spoke so well   recounting 

the happy memories of Archie and how much goodwill he 

generated. It was fitting that so many WHPS old boys        

attended the service, all proudly sporting their Old Boy ties. 

And at the end of the service, still in church,  Dawie        

Chamberlain broke into song: FOR HE IS A WHIPPSIAN. 

Everybody broke into song inside the church. A rousing send 

off for: a Great Man. 

 

Don MacRobert  

WHPS Old Boy (Class of 1947 - 1952) 
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Ruddell Brothers 

Brooklyn House Preparatory - 1923 

The new building - 1925 
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E. B. L Mosley  
1942 - 1946 

 
I have met only a few WHPS old boys since leaving 
after my final term in 1946, at St Andrews College 
in Grahamstown, and once or twice in the UK: in 
UK Dr. AJ Membrey who I knew at WHPS and   
likewise Andrew Mac Queen.  
I should imagine that aged 87 on 21st June I am 
among the oldest old boys. It would interesting to 
meet current students as well as more recent old 
boys and perhaps I could be put in touch. Luckily 
and in spite of arthritis I am in good condition and 
for that I am very grateful.  

John Michael Arnold 
1954 - 1959 

 
Memory: Sports Day - the Father's race. 
The bonfire on Guy Fawkes night. The school 
plays with Tony Brink. John Played Abdulla in the 
School Play 1959 - Ali Bla Bla and the Caliph. 

Michael Pilkington 
1956 - 1961 

 
Memory: The annual school plays, movies on last 
day of term & rewinding for boarders that evening. 
Michael played Maggie in the 1961 School Play - 
Montmorency Marbles. 

Clyde de Beer  
1963 - 1969 

 
Memory: Such a happy place, break time building 
timber houses. Clyde played one of The         
Councilors in the 1969 School Operetta - The Pied 
Piper Does It Again. 

David Chamberlain  
1956 - 1958 

 
Memory: Too many to fit into this space! David 
played Werlin (Court Magician) in the 1958 School 
Play - At the Court of King Aerielred  

Francis (Class of 1966 
photo - left) and Michael 
Thackeray (Class of 
1963 photo - right), with 
their mother Mary  
Thackeray, in Trafalgar 
Square   feeding the   
pigeons in 1961. 

Two WHPS boys in their 
WHPS uniforms, on their 
very best behaviour in 
London. 

WHPS is the best school 
of its kind in the world!  



Prefects - 1975 
Back Row: E. Meyer, S.N. Drummer, J.F. Pipe 
Front Row: B. Bielich (Headboy), Mr M. H. de Lisle         
                   (Headmaster), T.M. Law 
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Basil Bielich 
1969 - 1975 

 
Memory: Everything about the school was fantastic. 
I had so much fun. I loved going to school. 

Craig Lyndon Weir  
1984 - 1986 
 

Memory: Ruddell theatre being built, my Dad took an aerial photograph and we got to donate it to the school. 

Seth Hartdegen  
1981 - 1987 

 
Memory:  
- Mr Patrick Hamilton 
- Amazing teachers 
- Great friendships 

David Border 
1979 - 1980 

 
Memory: Only good memories. 

We didn't realise we were    

making memories. We just 

knew we were having fun. 

- Pooh Bear 



Dean Lourens  
1996 - 2002 

 
Memory: Dean enjoyed the Inter-house events 
and the Grade 7 Grahamstown tour. 

First Team Cricket - 2002 
Standing: J. Richards, G. Friend, J. Whitaker,  L. Ndhlovu,    
P. Mennen, M. Zaayman, C. Loopstra, C. Knoll, R. van der Byl 
Sitting: A vd Westhuizen, J. Moolman, C. Keeny (Captain).     
E Conradie, D. Lourens 
Front: H. Bielby (Scorer) 

Matthew Cramer  
1990 - 1992 

 
Memory: Midnight feasts in the dorms, pool  parties 
with watermelon on the weekends and playing  
marbles in the sand. 

Standard 5 Camp - 1992 

Rob Fourie 
1998 - 2001 

 
Memory: The Grade 7 trip to the 
Grahamstown Festival and early 
morning swimming training. 

Soccer - 1st Team 1997 
Standing: N. Soglanich, T. Argyrou, T. Cambanis, P. Toich, 
Sitting:    L. Papo, C. Turchetti, K. Matlala (Captain),  
                 V. Shimange, D. Gibbison, M. Modiba 
Front:       B. Gardner 

Kagiso Matlala 
1990 - 1997 
 

Memory: Kagiso remembers his time in the   
Boarding house fondly. 

Old Boys’ Memories... 
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Lemao Ditodi  
1987 - 1994 

 
Memory: Playing running red rovers, hand   
tennis and basketball. I really enjoyed           
academics, especially Maths and the school 
excursions. 

Hockey Second Team - 1994 
R. de Beer, B. Norton, N. Crompton, L. Ditoli, A. Johnson,         
T. Wood, T. Mabotja, G. Shaw, T. Skosann (Captain), N. Acton,    
S. Head, A. Mc Donald, R. Turchetti, D. Eden, M. Sinovich,       
D. Mahon 

Michael Gibbs Webb  
1988 - 1996 

 
Memory: The great lunches, and the 
teachers 



Alex Jablonski  
1996 - 2004 

 
Memory: Playing soccer and other 
games on the fields at break times. 

Justin Dean Marsh 
1999 - 2006 

 
Memory: Enjoyed Inter-house Athletics and Old 
Boys Soccer Day. 

Presentation Winners 2006:  
Christof Zaayman, Justin Marsh and Kian Battett  

Tristyn Robertson  
2010 - Feb. 2018 

 
Memory: Mrs T and maths 
classes. Special friendships. 
So many memories everything 
is special about WHPS. 
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Tafadzwa Muchenje 
2000 - 2011 

 
Memory: The brotherhood and ethos at WHPS. 

Brendon Booysen 
2003 - 2011 

 
Memory: Running on the WHPS rugby field for the 
1st XV.  

Front Row: H. Williamsno, B. Whitelaw, Mr M. Whitelaw,  
J. v Heerden, Mr. D. Venter, N. Pillay, O. Eggers 
Middle Row: D. Venn, E. Bosch, B. Booysen, A. Bourdos,  
A. Nel, L. Saunders, R. Wolter, N. Baatsen 
Back Row: J. Ritchie, B. Aucamp, D. Spyridis, M.J.  Grobler,        
J. v Zyl, W. Wright, L. Haskings 

Stephan Liebenberg  
2006 - 2015 

 
Memory: The best day ever..... our schools 90th 
birthday celebration in 2013. Red carpet, all the 
past headmasters, helicopter, rugby balls, cupcakes 
and the school mascot.. 

Callum Steyn  
2008 - 2016 

 
Memory: Too many  to name 
but probably sport on the 
weekends with friends. 

Wian Liebenberg 
2009 - 2018 

 
Memory: Project term was definitely an exciting and 
enriching experience for me. 



News From 
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Luke Webber (Class of 
2018) who have been   
selected for the Blue Bulls 
u14 IPT after final trials 
took place in Centurion.  

Simon Miller (Class of 
2014) has been         
selected to represent 
SA Schools in the          
upcoming International 
series in August.   

Christopher Aydon (Class of 2018) competed in 
the SA Schools Rowing Championships in March 
2019. He came 4th in the u/14 rowing singles race. In 
the doubles Christopher and his partner placed 1st.  

Sebastian Papavarnavas (Class 
of 2014) received 2nd prize in the 
School's Art Exhibition hosted by 
the University of Pretoria. 19 High 
Schools from Johannesburg and       
Pretoria participated in the event.  

St Alban’s College PBHS 
Gianmarco la Ruffa 
(Class of 2017) was     
selected to represent 
Gauteng in the 2019    
Interprovincial Ice 
Hockey Tournament 
held in Cape Town  
between 16 and 23 
June in the following 
leagues: 
• U16 A, who won Gold 
• U18 A, who won Silver 
• U20 B, who won Bronze 

He was captain of the U16 A team and as a personal 
achievement, he was chosen as the Most Valuable 
Player of the Tournament by all participating team 
coaches and managers, making him the best U16 Ice 
Hockey player in South Africa. 
 
He was also selected as 1 of 2 U16 boys to represent 
South Africa at the International Ice Hockey         
Federation development camp in Finland which is 
held from 6 - 13 July 2019. 

Two WHPS boys did very well academically based 
on their quarter order marks at the end of the      
second term: 

   Michael Ross  
   (Class of 2015 ) 
   Tenth overall                                                                                                             
    

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Gus de Villiers     
(Class of 2016 )                                                                                                             
Second overall 

Michaelhouse 



Vumi Mbokota (Class of 2017)was awarded a 
Commendation in the Industry Order in the      
second term.  
 

Roelf van der Merwe (Class of 2017) was 
awarded a Commendation in the Industry Order in 
the second term.  
 

Johan van der Merwe (Class of 2015) was 
awarded a Commendation in the Industry Order  
in the second term.  

Christopher Bagnall  Vumi Mbokota  Roelf van der Merwe  Johan van der Merwe  

News From 

Christopher Bagnall (Class of 2017) was selected for 

the U19  Ekurhuleni Golf Team and participated in the 

U19 inter-provincial quadrangular. Christopher and his 

partner won the foursomes beating Gauteng North and 

he  then went on to win his singles beating Gauteng 

North and Central. This achievement is particularly    

impressive considering that he is only U15. He was 

awarded a Commendation in the Industry Order in the     

       second term.  
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Hilton College Stephan Liebenberg (Class of 2015) was        
selected for the 1st Hockey Team and for the KZN 
Inland U18B Hockey Team. He was awarded    
Colours for Hockey. He was also ranked in the Top 
7 in Grade 11 in the 2nd Term and was awarded a        
Commendation in the Industry Order in the second 
term.  
 

Wian Liebenberg (Class of 2018) was selected 
for the U14A Hockey Team and for the KZN Inland 
U14A Hockey Team. He was awarded a Merit 
Award for Hockey and was placed in the Top 7 in 
Grade 8 in the 2nd Term.  

Leftheri Zigiriadis  

(Class of 2014) was     
selected for the 1st Rugby 
Team and for the KZN 
U18 Academy Rugby 
Team. He was awarded 
Honours for   Rugby.  

Please keep us updated with any 

achievements at your School by 

sending an e-mail to: 
 

Oldboys@whps.co.za 

mailto:oldboys@whps.co.za


Class of 2014 Reunion 
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The 2014 WHPS Reunion was a wonderful opportunity to walk down memory lane, 

share future prospects and exchange contacts again. On the outside a physical      

metamorphosis; different uniforms, boys with milk beards turned into men with     

booming voices; our parents have a little more grey along the edges. On the inside, so 

much familiar: same roots, the dining hall and Mrs. Denise van der Merwe’s good food, 

the team photos mounted against the wall and last but not least, many of the great 

teachers who helped lay our foundation five years ago. It was wonderful to see each 

other again, to laugh and share   memories of all the good times we had at WHPS. I 

realized again how grateful we all should be for the friendships formed and the lifelong 

connection to such a fine institution. 

Simon Miller / Matric, St Alban’s College 



Old Boys’ Day 
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United Kingdom Reunion 
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Hong Kong 

A wonderful Old Boys’ Event was held at Investec, 30 Gresham 

Street, London on 9 July 2019. The venue was excellent and it was 

appreciated by the Old Boys, St Alban’s College and ourselves.  

We express our appreciation to St Alban’s College and particularly 

to the headmaster, Shane Kidwell who invited us to share in this 

combined Old Boys’ event. Equal appreciation is extended to the 

staff of Investec and specifically to Mr Charl Wiid (Private Banking 

South Africa). 

We look forward to seeing more Old Boys at similar events in the 

future. 

Mark Whitelaw 

Headmaster 
 

Syers, Jeremy 1946 

Crowe, Brian 1947 

Hamilton, Patrick 1953 

Procter, Robin (Prof) 1953 

Hall, Lanion 1964 

Waugh, Robert 1988 

Shaw, David Honorary 

Shaw, Gordon 1989 

Bucholtz, Luke 1993 

Bristow, Travis 1998 

Hamilton, Adam 2002 

Cretikos, Justin 2003 

Langlands, James 2005 

Peart, Tony 1962 

Pillay, Sashin 2009 

van der Byl, Richard 2003 

Van Der Byl, William 2005 

Davies, Gulliver 2016 

Thank you to the following Old Boys 

who attended the Reunion 

Sam Viney (Marketing, Events &      
Admissions) met up with WHPS Old 
Boy, Duke Malan, in Hong Kong in July 
this year. Duke attended WHPS from 
1989 to 1991. He has been living and 
working in Hong Kong with his wife,      
Christine, since 2014.  

Duke is involved in 
the  communications  
industry and has an 
interest in leadership 
and innovation.  



Take note 
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As you might have noticed we have changed the look of The Old Boys Chronicle. 
We would like to add more information about our Old Boys’ Achievements and 
News.  
 
Graduates, Engagements, Marriages, Pregnancies and Births… Iron man or 
Comrades we would like to hear what you have been up to! Remember to include 
some photos. 
 
If you are moving (local or overseas), let us know, maybe some Old Boys will be 
there on the other side to make you feel welcome.  
 
Leading up to the schools’ big Birthday, we are hard at work gathering contact 
details to reach all Old Boys by 2023. We are looking for CHAMPIONS to assist 
us with this task. Please contact Natasha Hauptfleisch (oldboys@whps.co.za) if 
you are willing to help. 
 
We have started a WHPS Old Boys’ Facebook Group. We will be sharing  pho-
tos, stories, invitations for events and new happenings at WHPS. Please join the 
group to stay up to date with all the Old Boys’ happenings!  
 
Hope to see you at WHPS soon! 

Follow us: 

WHPS Old Boys 
Group 

WHPS Pages 

@workhardplaystraight 

@WaterkloofHousePrepSchool 

mailto:oldboys@whps.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/groups/339797486955181/?source_id=203560696327643
https://www.instagram.com/workhardplaystraight
https://www.facebook.com/groups/339797486955181/?source_id=203560696327643
https://www.facebook.com/WaterkloofHousePrepSchool/?ref=bookmarks

